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NEWS
National/International

Making A Case for FDI Hike in Telecom
(The Hindu Business Line, 15 October 2004)

India Jumps to No. 3 in FDI Confidence Index
(The Economic Times, 13 October 2004)

India Up Three Notches in FDI Index
(The Financial Express, 13 October 2004)

Kamal Nath Makes Case for Job-Generating FDI
(The Economic Times, 12 October 2004)

India’s FTAs to Offer FDI Hopefuls A Breather No Matter Which Way Draft Proposal Goes
(The Economic Times, 9 October 2004)

Plan Panel Wants Auto, Pharma Off Press Note 18
(The Economic Times, 9 October 2004)

India is Second Most Attractive Retail Destination: AT Kearney
(The Hindu Business Line, 6 October 2004)
Korea All Out to Boost Trade
   (The Economic Times, 6 October 2004)

5% Cap Only for Foreign Banks Already Present in India
RBI May Ease 10% FDI Cap for Non-Banking Entities
   (The Financial Express, 6 October 2004)

Agreement between Indian, Foreign Partner is the Last Word: Modified Note 18 to Cut Back Veto Power, Govt Discretion
   (The Economic Times, 6 October 2004)

FDI, FII Distinction to be Kept
   (The Financial Express, 4 October 2004)

Scrapping Press Note No. 18 will be Myopic
   (The Hindu Business Line, 4 October 2004)

India Dons Foreign Direct Investor Mantle
   (The Hindu Business Line, 1 October 2004)

26% Divestment Clause for Foreign Companies May be Dispensed With
   (The Financial Express, 1 October 2004)

Press Note 18 May be on Its Last Legs
   (The Financial Express, 30 September 2004)

Automatic Route Window Widens
   (Business Standard, 30 September 2004)

UNCTAD Report Optimistic on Global FDI Inflows This Year
   (The Hindu Business Line, 23 September 2004)
India’s Potential to Draw FDI Low, Says UNCTAD
   (Business Standard, 23 September 2004)

PHDCCI Concerned Over Low Rate of FDI Inflow
   (The Hindu Business Line, 27 August 2004)

Plans Afoot to Allow 100% FDI in Inland Water Transport Sector
   (The Hindu Business Line, 10 August 2004)

C&W to Invest $10mn in India
   (EFE, 5 August 2004)

Regulator Keen on Interlined FDI Policy for Media Sector
   (EFE, 5 August 2004)

Asahi India Plans Expansion, to Invest Rs 600 cr
   (The Hindu Business Line, 4 August 2004)

Global Insurers Waiting in Wings to Enter Indian Market
   (The Financial Express, 4 August 2004)

Raise FDI Cap for Telecom Growth
   (The Financial Express, 2 August 2004)

WTO Framework A Major Victory: Kamal Nath
   (The Hindu Business Line, 2 August 2004)

For A Few Dollars Less
   (The Economic Times, 21 July 2004)
100% FDI Attracts $1,636 mn Investment in Townships
   (The Economic Times, 19 July 2004)

How Much Indian is the Telecom Sector?
   (The Hindu Business Line, 17 July 2004)

Foreign Biotech Companies Keen on JVs
   (The Economic Times, 15 July 2004)

Thailand Entices Indian Investment
   (The Financial Express, 15 July 2004)

FDI Hike to Trigger M&As in Telecom
   (Business Standard, 12 July 2004)

Market Conditions to Hurt FDI Flow, says FICCI Survey
   (The Financial Express, 28 June 2004)

MIGA Provides $12.5 bn Guarantee for Investment Projects
   (www.worldbank.org)

World Bank Agrees to Continue Oil, Gas Lending
   (Reuters, 2004)

Expanded Trade and Investment Holds Promise for Millions of Jobs in the Middle East
   (www.worldbank.org/mena)

IFC Promotes Sustainable Private Sector Investment
   (www.ifc.org)
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Report (2003) of the Committee on Trade-Related Investment Measures

COUNCIL FOR TRADE IN GOODS
Committee on Trade-Related Investment Measures

The Mandated Review of the TRIMs Agreement
Paragraph 12(b)
of the Doha Ministerial Declaration Implementation-related Issues and Concerns (tiret 40)

COMMUNICATION FROM BRAZIL AND INDIA

The following communication, dated 8 October 2002, has been received from the delegations of Brazil and India, with the request that it be circulated to the Council for Trade in Goods and to the Committee on Trade-Related Investment Measures.
Committee on Trade-Related Investment Measures

Transitional Review Mechanism Pursuant to Paragraph 18 of the Protocol on the Accession of the People’s Republic of China (“China”)

Information to be Notified to the Committee on Trade-Related Investment Measures as Required in Annex 1A to the Protocol of Accession of the People’s Republic of China

COMMUNICATION FROM CHINA

The following communication, dated 1 October 2003, has been received from the Permanent Mission of the People’s Republic of China.

Committee on Trade-Related Investment Measures

Transitional Review Mechanism Pursuant to Paragraph 18 of the Protocol on the Accession of the People’s Republic of China (“China”)

COMMUNICATION FROM THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND ITS MEMBER STATES

The following communication, dated 14 August 2003, has been received from the Permanent Delegation of the European Commission.